CAST (in order of appearance)

Archy  Mark Lee
Jack    Bill Kerr
Les McCann  Harold Hopkins
Zac    Charles Yunupingu
Stockman  Heath Harris
Wallace Hamilton  Ron Graham
Rose Hamilton  Gerda Nicolson
Frank Dunne  Mel Gibson
Billy    Robert Grubb
Barney   Tim McKenzie
Snowy    David Argue
Railway Foreman  Brian Anderson
Athletics Official 1  Reg Evans
Official 2  Jack Giddy
Announcer  Dane Peterson
Recruiting Officer  Paul Linkson
Waitress  Jenny Lovell
Billy Snakeskin  Steve Dodd
Camel Driver  Harold Baigent
Mary    Robyn Galwey
Lionel   Don Quin
Laura    Phyllis Burford
Gran     Marjorie Irving
Frank's Father  John Murphy
Major Barton  Bill Hunter
Mrs Barton  Diane Chamberlain
Lt. Gray  Peter Ford
Army Doctor  Ian Govett
Sgt. Sayers  Geoff Parry
English Officer 1  Clive Bennington
Officer 2  Giles Holland-Martin
Egyptian Shopkeeper  Moshe Kedem
Col. Robinson  John Morris
N.C.O. at Ball  Don Barker
Soldier on Beach  Kiwi White
Sniper    Paul Sonkkila
Observer  Peter Lawless
Sentry    Saltbush Baldock
Artillery Officer  Les Dayman
Sgt. Major  Stan Green
Col. White  Max Wearing
General Gardner  Graham Dow
Radio Officer  Peter R. House

Australian soldiers
The Men of Port Lincoln and Adelaide
The 16th Air Defence Regiment
and
Cadets - No. 1 Recruit Training Unit, Edinburgh
South Australia

Production Manager  Su Armstrong
Assistant to the Producer  Danny Collins
Production Secretary  Carolynne Cunningham
Production Assistants  Sue Parker
Therese O'Leary
Ron Stigwood
Tony Winley

Assistants to Robert Stigwood
Gini Smythe
Patrick Bywalski

Unit/Location Manager Assistants
Philip Hearnshaw
Phillip Hurst
Tim Sanders

Production Accountant Assistants
Treisha Ghent
Howard Wheatley
Cathy Barber

Casting
Alison Barrett

2nd Assistant Director
Steve Andrews

3rd Assistant Directors
Marshall Crosby
Robert Pendlebury

Continuity
Moya Iceton

Focus Puller
David Burr

Clapper Loader
Richard Merryman

Still Photographer
Jim Townley

Underwater Photography
Ron Taylor

Sound Recordist
Don Connolly

Boom Operator
Joe Spinelli

Gaffer
Brian Bansgrove

Best Boy
Paul Gantner

Electrician
Colin Chase

Key Grip
Ross Erickson

Grip
Robin Morgan

Assistant
Robert Verkerk

Assistant Art Director
Anni Browning

Scenic Artist
William Malcolm

Set Dresser 1
Nick Van Roosendaal

Set Dresser 2
Jenny Miles

Stand-by Props
Clark Munro

Assistant
Brian Hocking

Props Buyer
Harry Zettel

Art Department Assistant
Annie Bleakley

Wardrobe Co-ordinator
Terry Ryan

Assistant
Graham Purcell

Stand-by Wardrobe
Phil Eagles

Machinist
David Rowe

Make-up
Judy Lovell

Assistant
Robern Pickering
Hairdressers
Sash Lamey
Liz Michie

Special Effects
Chris Murray
Mont Fieguth
David Hardie
Steve Courtley
Bruce Henderson

Armourers
Brian Burns
Michael Mavromatis
Larry Yeates

Wrangler
Heath Harris

Assistants
Bill Willoughby
Greg Luke

Stunt Co-ordinators
Dennis Hunt
Vic Wilson

Construction Manager
Peter Templeton

Carpenters
Rodney Callow
Michael Chorney
Anthony Lennon
Charles Camilleri

Assistant Editor
Karen Foster

Dubbing Mixer
Peter Fenton

2nd Mixers
Ron Purvis
Gethin Creagh

Supervising Sound Editor
Greg Bell

Dialogue Editor
Helen Brown

Assistant
Stella Savvas

Sound Effects Editor
Peter Burgess

Assistant
Jeff Bruer

Caterer
Keith Heygate

Assistants
Ken Taylor
Chele Bridger

Military Adviser
Bill Gammage

Sports Adviser
Jack Giddy

Research
Kristin Williamson

Unit Publicist
Wendy Day

EGYPTIAN CREW

Production Manager
Ahmed Sami

Production Co-ordinator
Shawki Abu Ali

Producer's Assistant
Marianne Khory

Production Assistants
Kamal Salem

Assistant Director
Attef El Taieb
Gamal El Damaty

Crowd Caller
Saeed Younis

Property Master
Mahmoud El Maghrbi
Make-up Assistant  Hamdi Raffat
Wardrobe Assistant  Abdel Sameeh
Chief Electrician  Yahia Rashad
Electrician  Ahmed Abdel Ghafar
Key Grip/Carpenter  Farouk Abdel Aziz
Grip  Abdel Sadek

Titles  Fran Burke

Post-Production Facilities  Film Production Services Pty Ltd

Adagio in G Minor for Strings & Organ  Tomaso Albinoni
Jean François Paillard
Chamber Orchestra
R.C.A. Records

Oxygene  Jean Michel Jarre
Polygram Records

The Pearl Fishers  Georges Bizet
Soloists:  Léopold Simoneau
René Bianco
Polygram Records

Tales from the Vienna Woods
Roses from the South  Johann Strauss

Centone di Sonata No. 3  Nicoló Paganini

It's a Long Way to Tipperary  Judge & Williams

Australia Will Be There  Skipper Francis

Additional Music
Composed and Conducted by  Brian May

Laboratory Liaison  Bill Gooley
Neg Matching  Margaret Cardin
Color Grading  Arthur Cambridge
Laboratory Facilities  Colorfilm (Australia) Pty Limited
Re-recording by  United Sound
Sydney Australia

Eastmancolor
Filmed in Panavision ®

with thanks

Australian Film Commission
South Australian Film Corporation
Australian Department of Defence
Australian War Memorial
Weapons Systems Research Laboratory,
Defence Science & Technology Organisation,
Department of Defence
The Producers gratefully acknowledge the inspiration of Bill Gammage's "The Broken Years" and the War Histories of C.E.W. Bean.

Although based on events which took place on the Gallipoli Peninsula in 1915, the characters portrayed in this film are entirely fictitious.
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